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Glimpses of Modern Eriglish Critics 
Ho¥y ~o ~ive on 24 Hours a Day (Bennett) 
Amiel's Journal 
The Intellectual Life 
Helps's Essays 
Selections from Matthew Arnold 
" Walter Pater 
'rhe Citizen of the W orld (Smith) 
Higher Intelligences 
Modern Thoughts 
On Liberty (Mill) 
. Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 
Pen. Penci1 & . Poison & Other 
$s'says (Wilde) 
Culture-and Life 
Seven Great Men of To-Day 
SCIENCES 
~he ~~rld before Man (H. G. WeUs) 
'J.he Making of Man ( 
Social Evolution 
Moral Ideas and Social Life 
Social Problems 
Essays on Modern Problems 
DRAMAS 
????
















Extracts from Shakespeare 1.50 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great Dramatists 1 30 
Five.Short Plays .60 
The Priest and His Disciple (Kuγαtα) 2.50 
Tojuro's Love and 4 Other Plays 2.00 
POETRY 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall 
Comus and Lycidas (Miltoη) . 
English Verses 
Poems on Evening and Night 
English Poems 
CHEAP EDITIONS 
Silence (Andre匂わ .20 
Twenty-Six Men and a Girl (Gorky) '.20 
My Adventures in London (De Quincey) .20 
The Coming World Unity (Rαndαl) .20 
The Warrior's Soul (J. Conrαd) .~O 
Virtue and Other Stories .2.J 
The Defendant (Chesterton) .20 
Selections from Shakespeare .20 
Rikki-Tikki-Tavi and Red Dog (Kipling) .25 
The Three Strangers (Hardy) .20 
Alicia's Diary (，，) .30 
0la11a (Steve伽仰) .38 
Tales from Charles Dickens ，:$5 
The Essays of E1ia. _・38
Ta1k and -Ta1kers (Stevenson)' .25 
Works of . Lafcadio Hearn 
Life and Literature 1.20 
Stories and Sketches 、. 1.30 
Lands and Se制 1.50
Poets and Poems 1.70 
J apan and the J apanese 1.50 
Romance and Reason 1.30 
Facts and Fancies 1.20 
A History of Eng1ish Literature 
Vols. 1， II 12.00 
Some Strange' Eng1ish Literary 
Figures ? OC?
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. worthily produced and printed， and bound by 
craftsmen who care for their work. . 
一一一TheTimes Literary Supplement. (London.) 
・… albooks in fine print on splendid paper訂 ean 
honour to J apanese workmanship， and they are published at 
about half the price which "an English firm would be obliged 

























4年用 「ホ リ ア四ヨ」
5年用 「オミ リア五ヨ」
The Summer Reading Series:一
Tom Thumb rトム」
Tinder-Box rアンタ J
Rip Van Winkle rリプ」










































































































4 NEW HOLIDA Y COMP ANIONS， 1 
1. 1 see a hat in the box. 
2. Is that your hat? 
3. No; it is my father's silk hat. 
4. 1 have a cap， but 1 have no hat. 
5. Where is your cap? 
6. Is it in this room ? 
7. Y es; it is under my satchel. 
NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 1 F d 
(1) see (スィー コ「見るJo 1 see...…t:t普通r. . ...が見えますJr…・・・
がありますJミ云ふ場合lこ使ふ。 hat(ヘァトコ l工縁のある帽子。山高閥、
中折縮、 VJレタハッl、l工皆 hatである。 box[1玄クスコ f箱J。










(3) my Cまイコ「私のJo father (ふアF ずコ「尖Jo father's Lふァ
ーずズJr尖の」。 同様に Tαnαkα'8box r田中の箱Jo ' 1工〔アぽスト
ロブ 1Jと名くる符抜。 silk(すィ yνク)r来日Jo silk hat fV' Jレクハヅト
「絹惰J。
(4) have Cヘァヴユ「持つJo cap Cげァプコ l1縁の無い隠子。撃校帽
子、鳥打帽は共l二capである。 but(l!トコ「併し乍ら」。
1 have a pen. {:…t a pen 
1 have no pen. 
。)where (ホう且アコ「何庭lこJ。
1 t ison the box. 
18 it on the box? 







(7) under (あνダコ「の下iこJo satchel (ぜァチルコ「かぱんj。
(5 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 1 





2. 1 s e e 
a plece 
of india-
rubber， a fountain-pen， five text-
books， and six note-books on the 
desk. 
3. 1 carry al1 these in my satchel. 
4. Whose is that cap on the peg? 
5. Is it yours ? 
6. N 0， itis not mine. 
NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 1 7 
(1) desk Cでスクコ「机Jo do [ドゥーコ此場合此語は疑問丈7ごさ云ふ
事か表す符牒l二過ぎないの7ごγ ら謬するに及t'ぬ。
1 sωa bag. 
Do you see a bag? 




(2) pencil Cべνスルコ「鉛筆Jo knife (なイフJr/j、万」。品語の k
l"1弦音し'Ii_v、。 apiece CヒースJof..…「ーつの……Jo india-rubber 
ていY デャらパJr消ゴムJo fountain-pel1 lふァワ νティνペνコ「蔦年
筆Jo five 以、ァイグコ「五回つのJo text-book (てクストプクJr教科書」。
book l工「本」。 複数は books(ぶクスJo six (すィクユ)r六づのJo
Jtote-book Cのウ 1、プグコ「雑誌帳J。
(3) carry Cげァ)J)r運ぶJr持って行く Jo aIl Cおール)r総てJ。
these Cじ戸メコ「是等ら」。此諾iヱthisの複数。 in("1此場合 r，こ入れ
て」と課す。




(6) mine Cまイ ν)r私のでJ。此語も (my+名詞〕の意。
8 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 1 
練習
brother Cプらずコ「兄J又は r:弟Jo he ('t ~ J r彼(1Jo 
garden ωfpドゥY)r庭」。
和課せよ。
1. What do you see in that box? 
2. 1 see :five pencils. 
3. That is my box. 
4. Have you a fountain-pen ? 
5. No; 1 have no fountain圃pen.
6. Whose is this? 
7. It is my brother'sくfountain-pen).
8. Where is your india-rubber? 
9. It is under that book. 
10. Do you carry your books in your satchel ? 
1. Yes， 1 carry 'my books i.n' my satchel. 
12. Is your father in that room? 
13. No; he is in the garden. 
14. My father's hat is on the peg. 
15. My cap is on that desk. 






























23 / 8/1928. 
Kyδno shimbun de miruto， issakujitsu 
wa Chugoku-chihδzembu ni watatte mδretsu 
na dai-bδfuu ga atta sδdesuga， o-taku 
dewa gosongai wa arimasen deshitaka. 0-
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44 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 1 








NEW H.O.LIDA.Y COMPANI，O'NS 
Asop's Fables 













本篇には 4但sopCí!s~p くいーソプ))の物語栓五っと、 Whit­



















2 NEW I-OLIDAY COMPANIONS. 1 
The Lion and the Mouse 
1. One day a lion was asleep near 
the home of some litle mice. 
2. When the mice came out to play， 
they saw the lion. One litle mouse 
said，“W e can play hide and seek on 
his back." 
3. One mouse hid behind the lion's 
ear. Another mouse hid under the 
lion's paw. 
“This is fun，" said the litle mice. 
4. J ust then the lion woke up. All 
the mice ran away except the litIe 
mouse under the liol'S paw. She could 
not get away. 
THE LION AND THE MOUSE 8 
lion rIaianくらイア ν〉コ「獅子Jo mouse Cmaus(まウス))rはつか鼠ゐ
(1) asleep (asli:p (アスりープ)lr眠ってJo He is αsleep. = He is 
sleeping. r彼1:眠って居ろJo near Cnia (にア)J….r・..…の迩〈でJo
mice (mais (まイユ〉ユ l:tmouseの複数。
(2) came out r出て来れJo Cαme (工 comeの過去。 toplay r遊
ぶ鴛にJo saw Cs~: (9 -)コは seeの過去。 saidCsed (ぜド〉コ l工
say r言ふj の過去。 hide(巾ha凶討id(αlは工イドド、 コr~隠委れろ jん。 seek Cs討1:虫k 
〈すイ-グ〉7i「『投すJんo hide and seek r I蟻登iれ1んlぱrうJふ。遊戯えらt=>>rするJこ
と右も'!'Pμla勾y と云ふ、例へiばrρlaανtennisなさど.と云よふ、。 onhis back r ~獅踊
子の脊E中ドでj
く3め) hi凶d仁凶hi沿d、ひド〉ηユl口工 hideの過去。 behindCbihaind (ピロィ ν
ド)Jrの後〈ワジロ)1こJo ear (iaω、ア)Jr耳Jo another (an.h:oaげ
なず〉コ「今一つの.10 paw C~~: (ホー 〉コ rc犬猫の様に爪のある〉足J。
The is fun r是l工面白いJ。
( 4) Just then r丁度其時にJo woke Cwoukくう方ウク河口 wakeの
過去。 'wakeup r目が究めるJo except [iksept (イクぜプト))……
[…... Ie除いてはく皆の二十日鼠が逃げれ)Jo could':r. canの過去。 get
away i逃げる j。
4 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 11
5. “o Lion! Please let me go， " 
cried the litle mouse. 
“Why should 1 let you go?" said 
the lion. 
6. "1 am so litle，" said the mouse. 
“Please let me go." 
“1 am hungry，" said the lion. ' ， I
have you under my paw. 1 will eat 
you. " 
7. “Do not eat me， Lion， " said 
the mouse， "and some day 1 will help 
you. " 
8. The lion laughed and said， 
“Y ou cannot help me. Y ou are only 
a litle mouse. But 1 will let you 
go. " 
THE LION AND THE MOUSE 5 
(5) Plea8e Cpli:zくプりーズ)]rε・ぅγJo let.. ...go r行也、ぜろJ
r ....いた放すJo cried=cry+ed. cry r叫ぶJr大きな整で言ふJo Why 
should...…? i何故・・・…しなげればならぬかJr……Lなければならぬと
云ふ諜(1無いではなし、γ」。
く6) 80 r 二んなにJ~ hungry (hえIJgri((1 Yグ )J)) rひもじく J。
eat Ci:tω 、ー ト〉コ i1:ぺろJo
(7) and rさうすればJ。命令法の次l二わる and1常1:新〈謬ずるも
のさ心得て貰ひれい。 例へlfCome with me，αnd 1 will show you 
the way. rなさー絡・に来給へ、さう寸れlT君lこ道えと案内して上げ£う Jo
some day fいつγJr他日Jo one day r或日 jさ混同ぜね様に注意しな
げれlfならね。 helpr助げるJ。
(8) laugh (la!fくらーブ)J r笑ふJo laughed (la !ft (らー ブト)J。
only C ounli (おウ ν)J))r唯Jr……に過ぎないJo
6 NEW HOLIDA Y COMP ANIONS， 1
9. The next day the .litle mouse 
was in the woods. She heard the roar 
of a lion. 
10. “That is the old lion， " she 
said. “1 will go and see why he is 
roaring." 
11. She ran until she found the 
lion. ' 'Why do you roar?" said the 
mouse. 
“Can you not see?" said the lion. 
“1 am tied with a strong rope. 1 
cannot get away." 
12. “Do not roar so loud， Lion， " 
said the mouse. “1 can set you free." 
“Y ou cannot set me free， " said 






THE LION AND THE MOUSE 7 
(9) the next day r其火の日Jr翌日Jo woods (wudz (うグ))
「森jc heard (ha:d (I!~ ド〉コ 11 hear [hia (ぴア)Jr問<Jの過去。
roar (r.)! (ロー )Jr可L聾_10
(10) ¥vhy..…・「何故・…かJo roar r巧LえるJo is roaring (r5:ri弓
〈ろ-)Jゾグ)J r札えて居るJ。
く11) ran [ranくれァヅ)Jl工runr走るJの過去。 until(antilくア
νてィノレおは Sheranの方から良直に課すれば「とうさう-'叉l工「途
に」ミなり、 shefoundの方、即ち後(ウシ口〉の方刀、ら課すれば「までJ。
found (faundくふァウユノド)J 1工白nd(faind (ふァイ Y ド)J即ち「見出
すJの過去。 seei分るお tieCtaiく1:イ)Jr縛るJo am tied 。縛られ
て居るJo rope Croup くろウプ)Jr綱Jo
(12) loud Claud (らウド)Jr大きな整でJofree [frI! (フり -)1
「自由のJo set. . . . . . freer……ら自由 くの身) さなすJr ......Ie放す」。
start (工品場合「始める j の意味で、「出後すろ」ミ U、ふ意味ではないo
started (s尚北id(スれーテド刀 to.・…「……することら始めれJrし始






8 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 11
13. “Be stil， " said the mouse， 
“and with my sharp teeth 1 will cut 
the rope." 
14. The lion lay stil. The mouse 
cut the rope with her sharp teeth. 
The Iion was free. 
15. ' 1told you 1 would 11elp you，" 
said the mouse. 
“Thank you， Little Mouse， " said 
the Iion. And he walked away. 
The weαkhαve their plαce in the world 





NEW HOLID-AY C:OM.PANI.ON，S 

































36 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 111 
8. He took the magic lamp eagerly and 
gave the slave al of the new lamps. 
89. Then the Magician hurried out of the 
city. When he was alone， he rubbed the 
magic lamp， and the Genie stood before him. 
90. “What is thy will， master ?" said 
he. 
“1 command thee to carry the. palace of 
Aladdin， with the Princess inside， toAfrica， " 
said the Magician. 
91. The Sultan looked out of his window 
the next morning. No palace was to be seen. 
“This has been done by magic!" the 
Sultan exclaimed. 
92. He sent his soldiers to bring Aladdin 
home in chains. They met him riding back 
from the hunt. They carried him to the 
Sultan. 
93. When Aladdin was allowed to speak， 
he asked why he was made prisoner. 
“Wretch !" exclaimed the Sultan. “Come 
and 1 will show you." 
ALADDIN AND THE MAGIC LAMP 37 
(88) eagerly (I:galiユ「熱心にJr如何にも待焦れて尽れさいふ様子
でJr取る手も返しとJ。
(89) hurry (hhri] r急くつ。 hurried(hhrid] out of the city r急
いで市外に出ナ:Jo When he was alone r自分5とになっナ:時iこJr外l二
人が居なくなっt:時l二J。
<.90) master (ma: sta) r主人Jo thee (ぢi心「汝lこJ。車数目的格の
youの古慢。 此諮の柊のきさ化i工thou，thy， theeである。 此誇l工毛見今で
も新潟支なご.に用びられろ。 withthe Princess inside r王女ら中iこ入
れれ偉でJo to Africa (1上の cαγγyに捜〈。
(91) ¥vas to be seen= could be seen. 凡そ Passiveの Infinitive
lこは canゃ mustの意味が含まれて居るこさが度々ある。 例へI!"What 
is the first thing to be done (=that must be done)? r先づ第一l二
しなげればならぬ事1何γJ:> Time once lost お匁otto be regα仇ed
く=cαnnotbe regained). r一皮失(1れれる日制工再ぴ取戻ずこさ (1出来
ねJ~ magic r魔法J。
く92) soldier Csould59) r軍人J:> .bring home r連れて蹄ろJo in 
chains r鎮で縛ってJo met him riding back r彼が馬に乗って跨るの
iこ逢つれJo hunt r狩J。
(93) allow (alau) r許すJo prison (prizn) r牢屋J:> prisoner 
CpriznaJ r囚人Jo was made prisoner r囚人ざされれJr取禁されれj。
成句さなって居る匁に冠認が省略されて居るのに注意。 WretchCre句3
「此外道めJo Come and 1 wiII show you = if you come， 1 wiII show 
you. 
38 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANI0NS， 111 
94. Then he led Aladdin to the window 
and showed him that where the palace had 
been there was only an empty space. 
95. Aladdin begged the Sultan to spare his 
life and grant him forty days in which to find 
the Princess. 
96. 80 Aladdin was set free. He searched 
everywhere， but he could find no trace of the 
Princess . 
97. In despair， he wrung his hands. As 
he did so， he rubbed the magic ring. 
98. Instantly the Slave of the Ring ap-
peared. 
“What is thy will， master?" asked the 
Genie. 
“Bring back -the Princess and the palace，" 
said Aladdin. 
99. “That is not within my power，" said 
the Genie. "Only the Slave of the Lamp can 
bring back the palace." 
100. “Then take me to the place where 
the palace now stands， and set me down 
under the window of the Princess." 
ALADDIN AND THE MAGIC LAMP 39 
101. Almost before Aladdin had finished 
these words， he found himself in Africa， 
beneath a window of his own palace. 
(94) led 1工leadr導く」の過去形。 wherethe palace had been 
fもミ宮殿のあつれ所iこはJo emptyぽmptiJr空虚なJo space CspeisJ 
f空所」コ there was only an empty space r空所わるのみJr 1)'らつぼ
に成って居ナこJr何も無1)''''つ?こ」。
く95) spare (spe9コ「ゆるすJr助げるJ。 侍別の慈悲た以て助命する
場合には北語ら用ひ、溺死しγげて尽ろ人ら救ふなどの場合の「助げるJ
{1 rescue叉1saveである。 grantCgra!ntJ r奥へるJo
(96) . free r自由にJo was set free r放免されナこ」。例:-Set the 
bird 介e.r其鳥ら放ぜよJoeverywhet"e (evrihwe9 J r到る庭Jotrace 
ぴreisJr践跡Jo could fi.nd no trace of the Princess r王女の影も形
も見えなγつれ」。。7) wrung CrAlJJ l1 wring r絞るJの過去形。-wring， wrung， 
wrung. 西洋人が手私採み絞るのは悲嘆に暮れれ時の動作である。
(99) within IIlY power rなのカ以内Jrなのカでなし得ることJo
That is not within my power.=That is beyond my power.=I can 
not do that. Only...…「……にげしγ 〈出来〉すよいJ。
(100) take r連れて行く Jo the place where the palace now 
stands r宮殿が今建って居るく所の〉場所Jo set down rおろすJ。




40 NEW HOLIDA Y COMP ANIONS， 111 
102. “Princess !" Princess!" called Alad-
din. The Princess opened the vvindow. 
103. With a cry. ofjoy， Aladdin entered 
and embraced the Princess. "Tell me， dear， " 
said he，“what has become of the old lamp 
that stood in the niche of the wall ? " 
104. “Alas !" replied the Princess. “A 
man J came through the streets crying， 'N ew 
lamps for old!' 1 gave him the lamp that 
stood in the niche， and the next moment 1 
knew 1 was here." 
105. “The man is a Magician. He wish-
ed only to secure the magic lamp， " said 
Aladdin. 
106. “The Magician is here， " said the 
Princess. “He carries the magic lamp hidden 
in his robes quring the day， and he places it 
under his pillow at night." 
107. While the Magician was sleeping that 
night， Aladdin stole softly into the room and 
took the magic lamp from under the pillow. 
Theh he rubbed the lamp and the Genie 
appeared. 
ALADDIN AND THE MAGIC L生~fP 41 
く103) dear r愛する人J。夫婦問の日手掛などに用(}らろo 'what has 
become of..…「……はどう成つ?こγJo
(105) secure (sikjuaJ =get. 
(106) carries...…hidden in his robes r……ル着物の中に隠して持
ち歩く J。参照:-Hehαs the lamp hidden仇 hisrobes. r彼i工業.ラ
ν7・ら着物の中lこ隠して持ってJf;るJoduring the day r童聞はJopillow 
(pilou] r枕Jo
(107) stole 1工steal の過去形。-steal， stole， stolen. steal には
f盗むJと「忍ぶJとの爾意がある、此所にては勿論後者。 stoleninto 
the room r室内lこ忍ぴ込んにJo softly rソヅミJo
42 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， 111 
108. “1 command you to carry the 
Princess and the palace back ωPersia， " cried 
Aladdin. 
109. The following morning， the Sultan 
looked out of the window. There， to his 
surprise， stood the palace of Aladdin， in the 
very place from which it had disappeared. 
110. Aladdin and the Princess lived happily 
for many years. When the Sultan died， 
they ruled in his place. They were beloved 
by the people， and there was peace in al the 
land. 
く109) the folIowing (f5IouiI]J r次のお to his surprise r彼が驚
いれ事にはJ。類例:-Tomy joy， 1 found him alive. r嬉しかつれ事
には行って見るミ彼i工生きて居?こJo in the very place r丁度其場所
iこJ。
(110) rule. (ru!Iコ「君臨するJoin his place r彼の代り l二Jr彼l二
伐ってJo were beloved (biIλ.vdコ「愛されれJopeace (phs) r卒和Jo
all the land r図ぢうJo
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此文の筆者 NathanielHawthorne Cna8anjal h5!D!nコ(1804
-1874)は米図の小説家である。
2 NEW HOLIDAY COMPA.NIONS， IV 
Samuel Johnson 
“Sam，" said Mr. Michael Johnson， ofLich-
field， one morning， "1 am very feeble and ailing 
to-day. You must go to Uttoxeter in my stead， 
and tend the book-stall in the market...place 
f) there." 
This was spoken above a hundred years ago 
by an elderly man， who had once been a thriving 
bookseller at Lichfield， inEngland. Being now 
in reduced circumstances， he was forced to go 
10 every market-day and sel books at a stal， in 
the neighboring village of Uttoxeter. 
His son， towhom Mr. Johnson spoke， was a 
great boy， ofvery singular aspect. He had al 
intelligent face ; but it was seamed and distorted 
15 by a scrofulous tumor， which aftected his eyes 
80 badly that sometimes he was almost blind. 
Owing to the same cause his head would often 
shake with a tremulous motion as if he were 
affiicted with the palsy. When Sam was an 
20 infant， the famous Queen Anne had tried to cure 
SAIVIUEL JOHNSON 3 
Samuel (samjual) Johnson Cd3Snsn). 
0・5)Sam l工Samuelル縮めれ浮名。 Michael[maikl) l1 Samuel 
の尖の名。 Lichfieldl工Englandの中央部にある都合。 feeble=weak. 
aiIing CeililfJ=-il. Uttoxeter (AtSksitaコ.in my stead=instead of me 
f私のイミワにJotend r喬もするJobook-staIl r書物ら貰る露底Jomarket-
place n市場j。
(6-11) above=over; more than. elderly i中年も過ぎれJr老年に迂
いJ;)thriving (θz・aivilJJ r繁昌しれJo Being=as he was. reduced 
fおちぶれれJocircumstances Csa :kamsta:1sizコ「生活上の境遇」。窺
倒:-He is仰 easy circumstances. r彼i工繁i二哀して居るJo His 
brother is仇 straitened (str~itndユ circumstαnces. r彼の弟i工暮しl二
困って居るJowas forced to.. r…ずるこさら強びられれJr止むら得?
・…しなげればならなγつれJoneighboring CneibarilJJ r隣りのJo
く12・16)singular r蟹なJoaspect (a3pekt) r容貌JointeIIigent r利
口さうなJo seam (sI!m) r縫ぴ合すJ r縫ぴ合しれ様に痕ら附げるj。
distort (distS:tコ「ゆがめるJoscrofulous CskrSfjuIa3) r痕盤〈ル井ν
キ〉のJr腺病のJotumor (tju:ma) rお出来Jr癌腫Joaffect r冒すJo
80 badly that......r非常にひどく〈冒しれ〉ので……J。
(17・20)Owing to...f…の~I 二 Jo cause r原因Jowould過去の習慣ら
表す。 shakerふるふJotremulous CtremjulasJ r震動的なJomotion 
f運動Joa但icted with...f…の~に↑還されて Jo palsy (p5:lzi) r中風jo
infant r幼児JoAnne (anコ.cure-of...fー の…ら癒す」。類倒:-He
robbed the woman of her money. r彼l工芸の女の金ら奪つれJ。
4 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， lV 
him of this disease by laying her royal hands 
upon his head. But though the touch of the 
king or queen was supposed to be a certain 
remedy for scrofula， itproduced no good effect 
6 upon Sam Johnson. 
At the time which we speak of the poor 
lad was not very well dressed， and wore shoes 
from which his toes peeped out; for his old 
father had barely the means of supporting his 
10 wife and children. But， poor as the family 
were， young Sam J ohnson had as much pride 
as any nobleman's son in England. The fact 
was， he felt conscious of uncommon sense and 
ability， which， inhis own opinion， entitled him 
15 to great respect from the world. Perhaps he 
would have been glad if grown -people had 
treated him as reverentially as his school-
fellows did. Three of them were accustomed 
to come for him every morning; and while he 
2') sat upon the back of one， the two others sup-
ported him on each side; and thus he rode to 
school in triumph. 
SAMUEL JOHNSON 5 
0・5)disease (dizI :zJ r病気Jolay r置くJoroyaI (r5ialJ r主のJo
her royal hand r玉手Jotouch (tAtIJ l(王や女王が)手ら飽れるさ云
ふ事がJosuppose r想像するJocertain r経質なJoremedy r治療法Jo
されlf'scrofula r擦盤J[工ー 名之ら king's evil ミ云ふ。 produce
(pradju!sコ「生ずるJoefJect (ifekt) rきき目Jr効験J。
(6-12) At the time we speak of~at the tIme of which we speak 
f私がお話して居る蛍時に於てI!Jolad r少年Jo was not very well 
dressed rあまりよい服装ではなγったJowore r穿いて居1:Jo-wear， 
wore， worn. peep out r覗く Jobarely (b~aliユ「辛うじて Jo means 
f資カJosupport r扶養するJopoor as the family were==-though the 
family were poor. pride r白雲心JoaS...88 any r誌にも劣らず…・・J。
例:-Heis αs brave αsαny soldier. r彼l!ε・の軍人にも劣らす勇敢に」。
nobleman r貴族J。
(12・22)The fact was， r寅[1"J r事賞JofeeI conscious (kSnlasJ of.. 
f…為自覚するJouncommon r非凡のJosense r智慧JoabiIity r能カJ
f手腕Join his own opinion r自分の考へではJ=he.thought. which 
( == his sense and ability) entitled him to.. r彼の智慧と手腕さは彼l二
...ら受くべき資格ら奥へるもの7ご(さ彼1思って居1:)Jo entitle Cintaitl) 
f受くる資格ら奥へるJorespect r尊敬Jogrownく・up)people rおさ
1，-Jo treat r過するJoreverentiaIly (revarenlaliJ r深く雰敬してJr恭
LくJoschool-fellow r撃校仲間Jodid='treated him. them=-his schooI .
fellows. were accustom:ed (akλstamdJ to.. r…する習はしであつれJo
come for..…・「……ら迎へlこ来るJo support r支へるjoin triumph 
ftraiamfユ「得々ミしてお
6 NEW HOLIDA Y COMP ANIONS， IV 
Being a perS'onage of 80 much importance， 
Sam could not bear the idea of standing al 
day in. Uttoxeter market offering books to the 
rude and ignorant country people. Doubtless 
6 he felt more reluctant on account of his shabby 
clothes， and the disorder of his eyes， and the 
tremulous motion of his head. 
When Mr. Michael Johnson spoke， Sam 
pouted and made an indistinct grumbling in 
10 his. throat; then he looked his old father in 
the face， and answered him loudly and delib-
erately. 
“Sir，" said he， "1 will not go to Uttoxeter 
market! " 
15 Mr. Johnson had seen a great deal of the 
Iad's obstinacy ever since his birth; and while 
Sam was younger， the old gentleman had prob-
ably used the rod. whenever occasion seemed 
to require. But he was now too feeble and 
20 too much out of spirits to contend with this 
stubborn and violent-tempered boy. He there~ 
fore gave Up the point at once， and prepared 
SAMUEL JOHNSON マ
0・7)Being= as he was. personage cpa !sni~] = person.主ざして
「偉い人」に用ふ。 ofimportance=important r尊大ぷつれ〈お方)Jo
could not bear the idea (aidiaJ of...r…の考にも唱へられな勺‘つれj
f…するこさなさ・思つれにげでもいやで鳴らなγつ1:J。類例:-1cαnnot 
bear the sight of that man. rあの男(1見ろもいやJooffer rく買って呉
れと〉す弘めるJorude r無作法なJoignorant (ignarant) r無智なJ。
-eountry r田舎Jo Doubtless (dautlis). f疑むなく……l二遼びすよし、Jo
reluctant Crilλktantコ「いやJoon account of~.. r.・の匁lこJoshabby
f見すぼらしいJodisorder Cdis5:da) r病気J。
く8-14)pout (paut) r口た尖らすJoindistinct r不明瞭なJogrumbI・
ing rc不平の〉つぶやきJoin his throat r喉の中でJr口の中でJolook 
. ~.in the face r…の顔らまさもに見ろJodeliberately Cdilibaritli) r (一
時の情に駆られて Yはなく熟慮の結果〉綬々さ、落着き挽ってJo1 wiI1 
not r僕lれ、やですJ。
(15-22) had seen r，品目寺までに......私見れのであつれJo obstinacy 
(5bstinasiコ「強情Joever since his birth r彼の出生以来始終J=ever
since he was born. probably Cpr5babli) r多分…7ごらうJorod r縦j。
whenever occasion Cakei5anJ seemed to require r場合がく鞭打ら〉
必要とする様i二，忠l"tれれ時にl"t皮毎 i二J r必要ミ思はる L時 lこは皮毎
r: Jo too..….to.-rあまり…・でーーが出来なし、Jomuch out ofspirits 
「元気が無くなってJospirits r元気J。例:-Heis in h:gh s戸rits.f彼
i工大騒元気がよいJocontend r争ふJostubborn (stλban) r強情な」。
violent r烈しいJ+temperr気質J+edrた持てるJ=r非常iこ短誌なJ。
give up the point r論誌(即ち主張〉た治℃るJr譲歩するj r我ら折
るj。
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2 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， V 
DAVID SWAN 
We can be but partially acquainted even 
with the events which actually influence our 
course through life and our final destiny. 
There are innumerable other events-if such 
fi they may be called-which come close upon 
us， yet pass away without actual results， or 
even betraying their near. approach， by the 
reflection of any light or shadow across our 
minds. Could we know al the vicissitudes of 
10 our fortunes， life would be too ful of hope 
and fear， exultation or disappointment， to 
afford us a single hour of true serenity. This 
idea may be illustrated by a page from the 
secret history of David Swan. 
15 We have nothing to do with David until 
we find him， at the age of twenty， on the 
high road from his native place to the city of 
Boston， where his uncle， a small dealer in the 
grocery line， was to take him behind the 
m counter. Be it enough to say， that he was a 
DAVID SWAN 3 
David CdeividユSwan(swnnJ. 
0・3)but=only. but partial1y (pa:Ja1iJ r唯一部分たげJr一部分し
か……ないJobe acquainted Cakweintid) with...know. event Civentユ
「事件JoactuaIly (aktjualiコ「現lこJr寅際J:) infiuence (influans) 
「……iこ影響ら及li-すJocourse r行路Jothrough life r生涯JofinaI 
(fainlJ r最後のJr窮極のJodestiny r過命Joinfluenceの目的認さな
る。
く4・8) innumerable (inju :marabI) I数ふべからざるJr無数のJoif 
such (=events) they may be called-if they may be called events 
rそれが事件fござ言ひ得ろならJocome close (klous) upon... .r……に間
近く迫って来るJコyetIそれにも拘らずJopass away r通り過さぺしま
ふJowithout actuaI results r現寅の結果もなく Jr寅際何等の結果私
生ずるこさもなくJobetray (bitrei) r示すん approach(aproutj) r接
近Joreflection r (心に少しでも3f.光ゃ影た〉映すこさ(l:!って芙設立E
L示すこささへ無〈通り過ぎてしまふ無数の事件)J。
(9-14) Could we know=-=if we could know. vicissitude (visisi-
tju:dJ r愛還Jr盛衰浮沈J:)exultation CegzAlteijanJ r歎喜Jodisap-
pointment r失望Jotoo fulI.….to afford us r (人生は希望さ恐怖、歓
喜平希望)1二満ちて (P症の一時とても民の安諮ら〉吾セ lこ奥へない (tごら
う)Jo atford r奥へるJoserenity Csirénitiコ r~詩Jo sereneの名詞なり。
idea (aidiaJ r考Jコillustrate(i1astreit) r例詮するJosecret (si: kritユ
「世に知られねJ。
く15・20)bave nothing to do with......1・..…に用{!無いJohigh road 
「本街道Jr公道Jodealer (di:la) r商人Jっささ考:-Hedeals in rice= 
He is a deaJer in rice= He is a rice-dealer. r彼(1米屋t:Jo grocery 
(grousariJ line r食料品の商貰J。αsmalldealer... ..line lヱuncleら
設明する同格の語。 wasto take him behind the counter I彼ら盾員
l二億ふこさになって居れJocounteγ は「帳場の童J。茶室の後ろにて勤
務するもの代底兵なり。 Beit enough to say = let it be enough to say 
r ......と云ふ丈lこさ Yめて置かう JoSuffice Csafais) it to say ~ t云ふ。
4 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， V 
native of New Hampshire， born of respectable 
parents， and had received an ordinary school 
education， with a classic finish by a year at 
Gilmanton Academy. After journeying on 
6 foot， from sunrise til nearly noon of a 
summer's day， his weariness and the increas-
ing heat determined him to sit down in the 
first convenient shade， and await the coming 
up of the stage coach. As if planted on pur-
10 pose for him， there soon appeared a litle tuft 
of maples， with a delightful recess in the 
midst， and such a fresh bubbling spring， that 
it seemed never to have sparkled for any 
wayfarer but David Swan. Virgin or not， he 
15 kissed it with his thirsty lips， and then flung 
himself along the brink， pillowing his head 
upon some shirts and a pair of pantaloons， 
tied up in a striped cotton handkerchief. The 
sunbeams could not reach him; the dust did 
20 not yet rise from the road， after the heavy 
rain of yesterday; and his grassy lair suited 
the young man better than a bed of down. 
DAVID SWAN 5 
0・f1) native of.. .r ...・-・の生れの人JoNew Hampshire (h会m
pJa]北米合衆国東北の州名。 (ω1，0Wαs) born of.. .r ...…から生れれ
るJorespectable r相憾に信用のあるJoordinary (5:dinari) r普遜
のJoclassic r希臓羅旬丈撃のふ貧nishr仕上げJoby a year r一年間
7ごげのJoweariness Cwiarinis) r疲努Joincreasing heat r募サ行く暑
さJo・….determinedhim to-ー 「……が彼i二一ーするこミル決心さぜ
れJ r……の~に彼はーーすることにしれ Jo await = wait for. in the 
first convenient shade r便利な日蔭が見つかり次第其庭でJocorning 
up of.…・「…・・・が返づいて来ろのたJoup ，工「其場所へJ 叉l!r話たし
て居る人の所へ」の意ら表す。会考:-Comeup to me. r此庭へお出でな
さいJostage coach r騒馬車J。
(9-14) As if planted r槌ゑられれ様lこJoon purpose Cpa:paS) 
f怒々Jotuft r繁みJomaple r楓Jowith=which had=and there was. 
recess Crisesコ「奥まつれ虚Jofresh r新鮮なJr清らかな冷いJobubbl-
ing spring rプグプク主湧き出る泉Josparkle rきらめ<Jo wayfarer 
(weifEara] r族人Jobut r以外のJ。
(14・22) Virgin Cva:<iDin) r良女JoVirgin or not:=t whether it 
might be a virgin or not r其泉i工今迄人に日間げされれこさがあらう
があるまいが、そんな事には現者ぜす1二J。類例:-Officiαlor no oific句L
he has no right to do such a thing. r役人であちうさ役人ですよγ らうさ
そんな事もする徳利(1彼に無し、Josung himself=threw himself=lay 
down.一-fling，flung， flung. brink r縁J:)pillow ω.) r枕J;(旬.)r (枕
l二頭ら〉のぜるJopanta]oons Cpantalu :nz] rズポ':/Jo tied up in.・h ・-
r……に包まれれ〈ジヤヲゃズポエノ)Jo striped Cstraipt] r縞のお cotton
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The spring murmured drowsily beside him; 
the branches waved' dreamily across the blue 
sky overhead; and a deep sleep， perchance 
hiding dreams within its depths， fel upon 
l) 'David Swan. But we are to relate events 
which he did not dream of. 
While he lay sound asleep in the shade， 
other people were wide awake， and passed to 
and fro， afoot， on horseback， and in al sorts 
10 of vehicles， along the sunny road by his bed 
chamber. Some looked neither to the right 
hand nor the left， and knew not that he was 
there; some merely glanced that way， withollt 
admitting the slumberer among their busy 
15 thoughts; some laughed to see how soundly 
he slept; and several， whose hearts were 
brimming ful of scorn， ejected their venomous 
superfluity on David Swan. A middle-aged 
widow， when nobody else was near，' thrust her 
20 head a litle way into the recess， and vowed 
that the young . fellow .looked charming in his 
sleep. A temperance lecturer saW him， and 
DAVID SWAN 7 
0・6)murmur rつぶやく JrサYサ?音がすろJodrowsi1y (drauziliユ
「れむ ~t，二 J0 dreamily r夢心地でjコoverhead Couva~édコ「上でi工 Jo
perchance CpatJa:::nsJ =perhaps. hiding dreams within its depths 
「その奥底iこ夢た隠す (深さ眠り)Jo feIl upon r襲うれJoare to.. . 
「……するこさになって居ろJr……ぜんとして居るJQrelate r物語るJo
did not dream of r夢想fごもしなかっ't:J。
(7-18) sound asleep r熟睡してJowide awake rスY力リ日が箆め
てJr眠つてなんか尽なかっt:Jo to and fro rあちこちん afoot=on
foot. vehicle Cvi::iklJ r乗物Jo sunny r日岱りのよいJo chamber 
ctJeimbaコ「室Jomerely C míariコ「唯J~ glance Cgla::nsJ rちよし、ミ見
るJothat way rそっちのカルJoadmit r入れるJosIumber (=sleep) 
+er=David Swan. soundly =deeply. severaI (people). brimming 
full r溢れさうに一杯に充ちてJ= qui te ful. scorn r軽蔑Jo eject 
Lid5ektj r投出すJovenom r毒J+ ous r venama3 J r毒々しいJr毒心
のJosuperfiuity Csju !pafluitiコ「過剰物Jr有り絵つれ物Joejected..… 
Swan r毒心の銭沫た Davidに吐き掛けt:J r↑宮々 Lげに罵つ't:Jコ
く18・22)middle-aged r中年のJ。三十四五歳£り五十四五歳位までの
問の人に用ふろ形容認。 alittle way r少しJ。ωαyl工「距醗Jの意な
り。 vowr誓って・…・・7ごさ断言するJr…、.1ごさ明言するJo charming 
「愛〈るしむ、Join his sIeep=¥vhen he was asleep. tenlperance r節
制」、二誌にては「禁泊iJo Iecturer (lektjaraコ「諸訳者」。
8 NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS， V 
wrought poor David into the texture of his 
evening's discourse， as an awful instance of 
dead drunkenness by the roadside. But 
censure， praise， merriment， scorn， and indif-
6 ference， were al one， or rather al nothing， 
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2. 彼がどういふ風に奮闘L (fight one's ¥Vay through 
the world) tこかと云ふことは此慮ではお話しますまい。
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2 HIP VAN ¥tVINKLE 
Rip Van Winkle 
Whoever has made a trip up the I-udson must 
rep1ember the CatsI(ill Mountains. They can be 
seen away to the west of the river， rising high 
above the surrounding country. Every change of 
f) season and every change of weather causes some 
cllange in the hues and sllapes of the mountains. 
They are， therefore， regarded by al as perfect 
barometers. At the foot of these luountains 11estles 
the litle Dutch village which was founded there 
10 wllen this country '¥Ivas first settled. The houses 
were made of small yellow bricl(s brought across 
the sea from the city of Amsterdam. 
11 this litle vil1age， and in one of these litle 
houses， Iived， many years ago， a good-natured man 
15 of the name of Rip Van Winl(le. He was a l(ind 
l1eighbour and an obedient henpecI(ed husband. 
The children so enjoyed his con1pany that they 
wanted to be with huu whenever tlley could， and 
he ¥vith them. He took part in tleir sports， alld 
ωmade their playtllings; taught them to fly kites 
and slloot marbles， and toolζdeligllt in telling 
RIP V AN WINKLE 3 
ぇ1・4) whoever= any one who. trip r族行Jo up r湖ってお
Budson [hλdsnl南流して NewYork 湾に注く'川の名。 mustr，こ淫
ひないム Catskill (kぬtskilJ. Mountains r逗山Jo to the west r西
i二dJEってJ:) rising r釜えて」。例:-Mt.Fuji γises to the west of 
Tokyo. surround (saraundJ r取念¥Jo surrounding country 
f四国の地J。 此 country(工「地方」の意。
(4-8) Every change......causes some change in--r季節が移
る毎iこ、天気が護る毎l二一ーが幾分登化するJo cause r起す.Jo Every 
によりて修飾され andにて接援されれるこつの名詞た主語さする動詞l1
之ら車数形ミなす、これ causes とある所以なり。 in...…「……の引に
於てJ:) hue Chju!J r色合Jo shape I形Jo therefore rそれ故!こJo




Du:ch {口工 Hollandの形容詞「稿和1闘関.のJおo wa制sfounded r建設され?仁:Jお。
此 foundi建設するJ(は工 findr見出すJさlは工全くの別語なりo settle 
f移住する Jo brought r持って来られれ(煉瓦)Jo Amsterdam 
(amstad会m)(工手n蘭の首府。
く13-16) liv.edの主語{1a good-natured man. good-natured 
man r好人物Jo kind neighbour (neiba J r親切な隣人Jr隣人として現
切な人Jo obedient C obi:djantコ「温1民なJo obeyより作りし形容認な
り。 henpecked(henpektコ「女房の尻に敷γれれJ。
く17-21) so..….that-一以暦-…ーであるが故l二一一Jo enjoy 
!喜ぶJo company CkAmpaniコ「仲間iこなる事Jo whenever.・・…「……
時には何時でもJo he with them = he wanted to be 似 ththem. take 
part in.. . r……に参加するJr.・・…の仲間i二なる Jo sport i遊戯J。
sy kites r紙鳶たあげる-'0marble (1大理石、粘土、柑子なごi二て作れ
る遊戯用の弾玉なり、其遊戯らも marblesミ云ふ。 shoot(1勢よく飛
i工す意なれ!t、shootmarblesにて「玉有??草くJo delight ldilaitコ「喜
びjo take delight in... r……た楽しむ」。
4 RIP V AN WINKLE 
them Iong stories of witches and Indians . 
Rip was always ready to attend to anybody's 
business but his own， and as to I¥:eeping his farm 
in order， he could not find time. He did not IiI¥:e 
I to worI¥: for himself， but he would never refuse to 
assist a neighbour even in the roughest toil， and 
was the foremost man at aI country frolics for 
husking Indian corn or clearing new ground. 
He thought it was of no use to worl( on his 
10 farm， for everything about it went wrong， and 
would go wrong in spite of him. The fences were 
aI the time faIling down; the cows would ever go 
astray， or get amongst the cabbages; weeds were 
sure to grow quicker in his field than anywhere 
11 else; and 80， lot by lot， his farm， or the part 
which he planted， dwindled down to a mere patch. 
One thing that Rip enjoyed， however， was fish-
ing; and he would sit on a wet rock with a long 
rod and line， and fish al day without a murmur， 
釦 eventhough he should not get a single 1ible. 
RIP V AN W lNKLE 5 
(1) witch r女の魔法使Jコ Indian r北米土人j。
(2-4> was ready to..…「喜んで…・・・しれJr…-ーするこさ存続さ
なγつれJo attend to r怠らず勤めるお but r外Jo his own=his 
own business. attend to anybody's business but his own r自分自
身以外の設の仕事でもするJr人の仕事なら誌の仕事でもするが自家の仕
事はしないJ:> as to..… f……l二就u、てはJr..・..くする事〉にI!Jokeep 
……in order rキナユノとさぜて置く J。
(5-8) for himself r白分の震にJo refuse (rifju !z] r厭fごと云
ふJo assist C asist] r助げるJr手偉ふJコ roughCrAfコ「琉し、Jr骨の
折れるJo roughest toil r ~・んなに骨の折れる仕事でも」。 最上級の形
iこ「でもJrさへJの意味合まれれれば其前にある even1無くさも其意
議ら表す。 foreDnost[f5:r.noustユ「民先のJo was the foremost man 
at..…「……に1民先に出'1':Jっ country r田舎のJo frolic (fr5likJ {工
普通[遊ぴ」の意、味に用ぴらろ弘語なれども此!還にては然らず。米関にて
は返所の人々集り梁み半分に仕事の手傍らなす事あり、英集りた frolic
といふ。本文lこても其意味に用びt:り。 husk r杏らむ<Jo Indian 
eorn r玉萄黍Jo clear r閲(J r開拓するJ。
(9-16) of no use=useless r無盆Jo go wrong r旨く行γぬJo
would...…「……しなければ承知しないJr吃度……しれJo in spite of 
him r彼がご・必ずょに骨ら折ってもお fence r垣Jo ever=always. go 
astray r側遣に入るJ r道lこ迷ふふ cabbage (kぬbid5JrキャペヲJo
weed r雑草Jo lot r地所J:) lot by lot rー 畑づ¥J:> or ...…「と云ふ
よりも……さ云つれ方が遁営化らう γJo plant r槌ゑるJo dwindle 
down to...r縮小して……さなるJr減って…・・・さ成ろJo mere [nlia J 
「本のJo patch {! r補布くヲ竿)Jの-意味£り「小地面Jr猫の額ほどの
知Jo
(17 -20) enjoy r楽しむJo however r，併し乍ら」。 此代りに交の
始め!こ butら置きても意味γ はらす、o fishing r魚釣りJo would 1工過
去の習慣ら表すo wet rぬれれJo rod and line r釣竿と絵、.10 fish'工
動調。 murmurrつぶやきJr，不卒の整Jo eV.en though r仮令・…・・さ
もJo shouldには「高一j の意含まれれり。 例:ー Ifit should rain， 
he would not come. r茂一雨が降ろ様なこさがあつれら彼1来ないたら
うJo nibble r少しづ hの唆みJo get a nibble r魚が餌らちょいと
つLくJ。
6 RIP V AN WJNKLE 
He also enjoyed gunning， and would carry an 
oId gun on his shoulder for hours， trudging through 
the "voods and swamps， and up hilI al1d down dale， 
tωo shoot a fおevvs叫qu凶1dirηr沿elsor other game. 
o His children were as ragged and wild as if they 
belonged to nobody， and Rip too1ζno thought or 
care of them. He was one of those happy n1ortals， 
who taI(e the world easy， eat white bread or bro¥tvn， 
whicl1ever can be had with the least thought or 
10 work. If 1eft to hilllself， he would have whistled 
Iife a ，vay in perfect bliss; but his vvife I(ept dinning 
in his ears from morning til night about his not 
working and the ruin he was bringing on his 
family. 
15 Times grew worse and worse witI1 Rip Van 
WinI(Ie as years rolled on. He spent much of his 
tin1e with a club of old men， which helcl its 
meetings on a bencll in front of the village inn. 
Here they used to sit in the shade of a big 
20tree during the long summer days，telling endless 
stories about 11othing. 
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く1-4) gunning はλnilJJr銃資Jo would {工過去の習慣ら表す。
carry...…on his shoulder I捨・いで歩く Jo for hours r幾時間も幾時間
もJo for several hoursの意なりo trudging (trAd5ilJJ rテグテグ歩
いてJo swamp Csw~mpコ「沼地Jo dale r谷Jo up hiIl and down 
dale r山ル上り谷ら下り Jミおに技ぺt:るた以て冠詞た省きれり。 to
shoot r射る潟iこJt工 trudgingIこ緩い squirrel r栗鼠Jo gameが
fli{鳥獣」の意味に用ひられれる時(1集合名認なり。
(5-9) ragged Cre匂idjr li.ろた身に若げてJo wiId r野育ちJoas 
if they belonged to nobody r親なし子の様にJo take no thought of 
f念頭に置かないJo take 110 care of r少しも世話らぜねJo happy 
「策策な.Jr~:労の11." 、Jo rnortal r人間Jo take the world easy r世間
の事ル陽気に考へるJo eat white bread or brown r食ふバYが白から
うが熱勺、らうが構はずれ、Jo w hichever rどちらでも Jo can be had 
「手に入れられる Jo without the least thought r最も思慮ル要さなし、
で」。
(10--14) If rhe had beenコleftto himself r若しも彼のなすが箆
iこ任ぜて置いれら Jo whistle (hwIsIJ life away r口笛ら吹いて暢気に
此世ル暮す j。 類例:-sleepαwανone's time r寝て暮すJo bliss r至
福Jo in perfect bliss r此上も無〈幸鵡iこJo din 1'1宣しく騒く..Jo kept 
dinning in his ears rうるさく怒鳴り績げナ:Jo abuut his not working 
「彼が働かね事に勺いてJo about the ruin ( which) he was bringing 
on his fami1y I彼が一家の上に持来さんさして居る滅亡に就てJI彼の
食に一家が狩に潰れ4うさ Lて居ると云ふ事.に就てJ。
(15-21) times r形勢Jo with...…!……lこ取っては」コ 例"--
Everything went well with him. r彼iこ(さって)li議事都合好くし、っ
たJo as years rolIed on r年月が経つにつれてJ。 日月の経勺二さ為
fly， rol1， drag onなどh云ふ。 clubr倶楽部Jo hold its meeting r舎
合た催すJo inn [inコ「宿屋Jo used Cju:stJ to... r..…しれもので
あつれJr…・・・することら習はしとして居1:Jo shade r蔭Jo endless 
f果てし Lない長いJo about nothing r何でもない詰らお事lこ就てJ。
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2 THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
The Merchant of Venice 
In the beautiful Italian city of Venice there 
Iived in former tin1es a Jew， by nallle ShylocI¥:， 
who 11ad grown rich by lending money at high 
interest to Christian merchants. No one lik:ed 
d ShylocI(， he ¥vas so hard and so cruel il his 
dealings; but IJerhaps none abhorred 1is cl1aracter 
so much as a yOUl1g man of Vellice named Antonio. 
'This hatred ¥tvas amply returned by Shylocl¥:; 
for Alltonio was so kind to people in distress that 
10 he would lencl them lTIOney without tal(ing i1terest. 
Dearest of al1 .Antonio's friends was Bassanio， a 
young man of high ranl三thoughpossessecl of Dut 
small fortune. 
One day Bassanio came to tel A11tonio that he 
15 ¥'vas about to marry a wealthy lacly; but that to 
lneet tle expense of wedding such an 11eiress， Ile 
needed the loan of three thousand ducats. Antonio 
had not the nlo11ey to lend his friend， but 1e 
offered to borrow tle required sum of ShylocI¥: on 
m the security of the ships which he expected home 
SOOs. 
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merchant Cma:tJantコ「商人Jo Venice CvenisJ 1伊太利の東北部、
Adriatic海中にある七十この小島上に建てるー商業都市にして、 Jli・世紀
の問共和政治叉(1寡頭政治の一泊立凶なりしなり。
(1-7) Italian (ibelian] r-伊太利のJ。困名(1ltaly Cita1i). of 
Venice rぷエス主云ふJr家三九なろ Jo there Iived = there was. 
former (f5:1目的「以前jのJo in former times=former]y r以前JoJew 
Cd5u:J r狛太人J:> by name r名(1Jo Shylock r Jái]~kJ. had grown 
rich = had become rich. at high interest r高利-c-Jo 因lこ「高利貸j
(1 usurer (ju :5ara Jと云ふo Christian CkristJan:J r耶蘇教信者・のJ。
hard r-無慈悲なJo eruel (krualJ rむごいJo deaIing Cdi:1i1JJ r取引Jo
No one liked Shylocl{， he was 80 hard...…= He was so hard and 
so cruel in his dealings thαt no one liked him. r取引らするに際し
て彼l1賞に無怒悲で寅に浅田幻ごも 0'-tごγ ら誌も彼ら好む人はなかっt:J。
abhorred Cabh5:dJ r 't~Jん 7ご Jo character Ck会riktaJr性格JoAntonio 
(antouniou]. 
(8-13) hatred (heitredJ r憎忍の念Jo amply (ampli] rれっぷ
りJo 'I his hatred...…by Shylock rs.の方γ らも亦ひどく A.ら憎ん
で居1:Jo so・-… that-一「大暦……で一一Jo people in distress 
(distresJ r難溢して居る人々Jo would (1過去の習慣ら表す。 Dearest
of...…「……のゆで最も親愛な友Jo Bassanio (basa.:niouJ. rank 
「階級Jo though (he was) possessed of..…= though he had....… 
be possessed CpazestJ of=have. but=only. fortune r身代Jr財産J。
ぐ14-21) Bassanioが Antonioに言ひし言葉は 1am about ω 
marry a wealthy lady， but to meet the expense of wedding such 
an heiress， 1 need the loan of……なり。 amabout to・・…「将に
・…ぜんとして居るJo wealthy CwelθiJニ rich. butの火の that{工上
の tellAntonio Iこ緩く。 lueetr隠する Jr支拐;ふJoexpense Cikspens] 
「費用Jo wed = marry. heiress Cearisコ「跡取奴Jo loan (lounコ「借
金Jo ducat (dλkat]往時敵洲諮問の貨幣単位。 hisfriend (工 Bas-
sanioら指す。 offerr……してやらうさ言ふJo required sum r必要
な金額Jo of = from. security Csikjuaritiコ「扱蛍J;) ，vhich he 
expected home soon r間もなく蹄港する二と h彼が議期して居t:伏見)J。
4 THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
Together they went to the money-Iender; and 
Antonio asI(ed the J ew to lend him three thousand 
ducats. ShylocI( remembered now al that Antonio 
had done to 0妊endhim， but he thought he would 
& pretend to feeI }(indly， and said: “1 would be 
friends witll you. 1 wiII forget your treatment of 
me， and supply your wants without taI(ing interest 
for my money. " 
Antonio was， ofcourse， much surprised at such 
10 words. But ShylocI( repeated them; only requiring 
that they should go to some Iawyer， before whom 
-as a jest-Antonio should swear， that if by a 
certain day he did not repay the money， he would 
forfeit a pound of flesh， cut from any part of his 
踊 bodywhich the Jew might choose. 
“1 will sign to this bond，" said Antonio; 
“and wiII say that it is very l(ind of you." 
Bassanio mistrusted ShylocI(; but he could not 
persuade his friend against the agreement， and 
zo Antonio signed the bond， thinl(ing it was only a 
jest， asShylocl( had said. 
Bassanio then went to the house of Portia， the 
rich lady whom he expected to marry; but no 
sooner had he been accepted as her Iover than a 
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(1-8) together Ctage'OaJ r一緒iこJo lender = lend r貸すJ+er
f人Jo remember r思ひ出すJo offend (afendコ「怒らぜるJo Shylock 
カJ心中l二，忠ひしこさは 1wiII prεtend to feel kindly. なり。 pretend
to..・・「……の様なふりたするJo feel kindly r友情ら感すーるJr好意も
持つJo would = wish to.' se friends with ..… 「……ミイ中よしに成
るJo your treatment of me r余に謝する君の取扱Jl1Pち此庭にては
「貴方1今迄なiこ濁してひどい仕打ちらなさいましれが其仕打ちらJの意
味なリ。 supply(EaplaiJ your wants r君の望みら充ナこすJr望みた叶
へる」。
く9-15) of course cafk5:s江「勿論Jo at such words r新い、ふ
言葉ら聞いてJo repeat (ri pi!む「繰返すJo repeated them r今一
度さう言つナこJo them l1. wordsら指す。 requireCrikwaia J r要求
する」。命令叉(1要求さる弘事柄ル述ぶる文節中には shall(叉l工should)
込用ふ。 例へIf1 t isrequir・edby the law that each ship shall carry 
two lights. r舵{1皆二個の燈火ら黙ずべき事えと法律で要求されて居る」。
some la wyer r球力、癖護士Jo before whom Antonio should swear 
(sweaJ r A.(工某鰐護士の前iこて誓ふぺし」コ asa jest r冗談ミしてJrjL 
談iこJo that if..…の that以下は swearの目的誌なり。 if以下ら
Shylock の語に直ぜlfif by a certain day you do not repay the 
money， you wilI forfeit a pound of flesh， cut from any part of 
your body which 1 may choose. by a certain day r或定めれ日まで
lこJo repay Cripeiユ「挽戻すJo forfeit (f5:fitユ「く注約の~I二〉失ふJ
「取上げられるJo flesh I肉」。 食用の肉t:meatなり。 cutr切られ
れるJo any...…which--may choose r -ーの望み通りの.….J。
く16-21) sign CsainJ r署名するJ。我邦の捺印に常る。 bondr詮
丈Jo it is very ldnd of you r御税切様Jo mistrust (mistrλst)「信
用しずれ・Jo persuade Cpasweid] r説いて承知さぜるJo against the 
agreement rそんな契約らするなさJ。
(22-24) Portia Cp5:Jia). the rich lady whom he expected to 
marry r彼が結婿ずる積りの金持の婦人Jo no sooner.….than-一人.
...するや否や一一Jo no soonerのぬこは PastPerfectの形の来るた
普通主す。 accept(akseptコ「受げるお lover r求婚者」。
6 THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
messenger entered bringing tidings from Antonio; 
after reading which Bassanio turned so pale that 
1is Iady asl(ed him what was amiss. He told her 
of al Antonio's l(indness to him， and that as his 
6 ships were lost， he ¥vould forfeit a pound of flesh. 
Then Portia said that such a friend should not 
lose so much as a hair of his head by the fault of 
Bassanio， and that gold must be found to pay 
the money. In order to mal臼 alIher possessions 
10 his， she said that she would even marry 1er lover 
that day so that he might start at once to the 
help of Antol1io. So il al haste the young couple 
were wedded. 
Bassanio immediately set out for Vel1ice， 
15 where he found his friend in prison. The time of 
payment ¥tvas past， and Shylocl( would 10t accept 
the money which Bassanio・0妊eredhim: nothing 
would do nO¥tv， he said， but the pound of flesh! So 
a day 'iVas appointed for the case to be tried before 
20 the dul¥:e of Venice. 
Portia had spo!(en cheeringly to her husbal1d 
when he left her， but she began to feel very 
uneasy ¥tvhen she was alone. So strong was her 
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(1ーの messengerCmesind5aJ r使者fJo tidings (taidiIJzJ r音
信J。 常l二複数形込用ふ。 which1 tidingsる指す、 きれば此麗ら
after reading the tidingsとなすも可。 turnpale r背く成るJo so.. 
…that-r大房・・・…なので一一Jo amiss (amisJ =， wrong r故障わ
りJo what was amiss=what was the matter r~. うしれの1)~Jo and 
(he told her) . that.，.… 
く6-13) should not...…f……きぜてはならぬjonot..... .80 much 
as=not..….even. fault (f5~Itコ「落度Jo In order to... r...する
発にJo possessions r paze Ianz] r所有物Jo his r彼のものJo she said 
以下る Portiaの言に直ぜ1:1 wiII even ma.rry you this day so that 
you may start at once"..... tbis day rc明日と云はず〉今日阜、逮Joso 
that--may...…『ーーが……L得る様に」。 目的か表すo at once 
f直ちにJo start to the help r際援に出かげるJo in all haste r大念
さでJo couple (kApl] r夫婦Jo were weddedさ受身の形ら用びれる
1、牧師lこ£りて結婚さぜらる hら以てなり。
(14-20) immediately (imi:djatIi)=at once. 8et out=left= 
sta此ed. he found his friend in prison=he found that his friend 
wωin prison r行って見るさ A.(1獄l二繋がれて局t:Jo payment r支
拐Jo payの名認すより。 pastr過ぎ去ってJo would not ( = refused 
to) accept r受取ることら承知しすれ‘つ?こJo the money which Bas-
sanio otJered him r B.が支梯はうと云って彼lこ出しれ金Jo offer r出
さうと云ふJrやらうさ云ふJo Shylockの言に直ぜt:rN othing wiU do 
now but the pound of fiesb. wiII do r間に合ふJ。例:--Thatwill 
do. rそれで宜しいJo-N othing wiU do r何ら持って来ても駄目7ご」。
but r外Jo Nothing wilt do but...…「ー斤の肉でなくては何ら出Lて
もいげないJo appoint Cap5int1 r指定するJo for the case to be 
tried r其事件が取調ぺられる銭l 二 J~ 例 :-It is impossible 10γme to do 
it. r忍がそれらするのは不可能ですJo duke (dju:kJ r公〈小図の君
主)J。
(21-23) cheeringJy r快活lこJo llDeasy r不安にJo So......that 
-r非常に……7ごγ ら一一J。
8 THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
desire to save one who had been so true a friend to 
her husband， that she determined to go to Venice 
and speak in defence of Antonio. Having obtained 
from a legal friend the robes of a counsellor， and 
15 also much advice as to how she should act， she 
started with her maid Nerissa， and arrived at Venice 
on the day of the triaI. 
In spite of her youthful appearance， Portia 
(who caIled herself Doctor Balthasar) was allowed 
10 to plead for Antonio， and entered the court disguised 
in flowing robes and wearing a large wig. 
The importance of the arduous task that Portia 
had engaged .in gave this tender lady courage， and 
she boldly proceeded in the duty she had under . 
15 taken to perform; and first of alI she addressed 
herself to Shylock， speaking so sweetly of the noble 
quality of mercy， aswould have softened any heart 
but the unfeeling Shylock's. But Shylock would 
insist upon the penalty. Bassanio then publicly 
zo offered the payment of the three thousand ducats ; 
but Shylock stiI refused it， and declared that he 
would take nothing but the promised pound of 
flesh. 
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(1-7) desire (dizaiaJ r望Jo 80 true a friend = such a true 
friend-=such a faithfuI friend. determined Cdita:mindJ r心ら決し
たJo speak in defence of.…・「……ら縫議するJ:> defence [difensJ 
f鍵護J) obtain r手に入れるJo legal Cli:galJ r法律に従事ぜるJo
robes rc英語護士なご・の着る長き寛27〉職sflJ。 されlt'gentlemen of the 
robe= lawyers. counsellor (kaunsila) r法律顧問Jr癖護士Jo advice 
CadvaisJ r助言Jr教へJコ as to = about r関してJo how she should 
act r如何なる庭震らさるべきγJo Nerisa (nirisaJ. trial CtraialJ 
f公剣Jo tryの名詞。
(8-11) in spite of..… 「…・・・にも拘らずJo youthful rうら若
きJo appearance (apiarans) r容貌J~ Balthasar Cba19aza:). allow 
(alauJ r許すJ plead (pli:d) for...…「……の繋護らするJo court 
f法廷Jo disguised (disgaizdJ r仮袋してJo flowing r長く垂れれJo
wearing r着げてJo wig r霊J。 裁剣官及ぴ緯護士1霊やかぶる習慣
なり。
C12-23) importance r重大J arduous (u :djuasJ r骨の折れる j
f至難なるJo task r仕事Jo the task that Portia had engaged in 
rp. ~.:-ç り始めれ仕事J::> gaveの主語は importance. The importance 
…...gave this tender lady courage r……の重大が北かよわき婦人に
勇気込奥ヘナ:J rp.の取掛かつれ仕事が大愛重大な仕事なのでかよわい
P. lこも勇気が出すこJo proceed r績げて行ふJo duty r仕事J。 英次に
which た略し?こり。 undertake CAndateik) r企てるJo perform 
fr:af5:mコ「行ふJo first of all r先づ第一l:Jo addressed herself to 
Shylock=addressed Shylock rs. ，二言葉らかげれJo address (adres J. 
speak sweetly of... r……の事たほめれ LへるJ。 例 :-speakwell 
.()f.. ... r入たほめるJo speak il of..…・・「人たくさすJo quality 
(kw5litiコ「徳Jo mercy r慈悲Josoften (s5 :fn] r和げるJobut r外Jo
unfeeling r無情なJo Shy1ock's = Shylock's heart. Speaking so 
sweetly of..…Shylock's r無情な s.以外の人の心なら誌の心たも和げ
(慈悲の心ら起きぜ〉るたらうさいよ、程慈悲の徒、私大暦蛍めれ込へて」。
would insist upon...…・..r………た主張してきかなかっt:Jo penalty 
Cpén~tiコ「刑罰 Jo publicly r公然ミJooffer……「……し£うさ云ふJo
still' r命Jo refuse r拒絶するJo d~clare (diklEa J r公言するJo but 






























め作家 CharlesPerrault (1628-1730) の手になったも











2 SUMMER-READING SERIES 
TOM THUMB 
1. Once llpon a time， inthe days of 
good King Arthur， there lived a poor 
woman and her husband. 
2. Tlley were not very happy， for they 
had no boys 01' gi1'ls of their own. 
3. “Wllat will beconle of us when we 
grow old?" they said to each other. 
“奇(vhowill dig Ip the field and talre the 
nlillζto marlret? Oh， ifonly we had a 
clild， a son to ta!(e care of us in our old 
a，ge 1 " 
4. Very ea1'ly one morning the grea七
enchante1'， Me1'lin， dressed himself up lilre 
a very poor beggar， and 、;vent to the 
cottage. He ，vanted to see ，vhether tle 
man and lis wife were really good， lrild 
people. 
5. He l{nocl¥:ed at the doo1'， and tle 
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Tom Thumb r抵指太郎Jo Tom [1極めて有りふれ大男の名。
Thumb C9AmJ r挺指J:)
(1) Once upon a time r昔々ム daysr時伐J:)good king 
「仁君JoKing Arthur (a:9aJ rアーサ玉Jothere livedの there1 
theγe wasの there ミ同様、課す必要なし。 husband(hえzbandJ
r夫」。
(2) very rあまりJohad 00 boys or girls of their own 
の類例:-Hehαs a house 01 his 0ωn. r彼に1自分の家がある」。
The moon hαs no light 01 its 0ωn. r月l二i工それ自身の光がないJ
「月l工自分で光るのではないJ。
くわ What will become of us? r忍共はどう成るこさたら
う」。例:-Whathas become 01 your dog? r君の犬はどうなっ?こ
1) ~ J:)grow old r.年寄りに成るJosaid to each other rお互に話合
つれJ:)dig up r鋤き返すJI掘り起すJ:)d句「掘るJ field r畑Jo
take r持って行〈ム market(ma:::kitJ r-市場ム Oh，if only we 
had a child r私共l二子供がありさへすればよいのにJ=Iwish we 
had a child. take care 01 us rな共存世話して呉れるJoin our 
old age=when we are old. 
く4) enchanter Cin句a!ntaJr.魔法使]:) Merlin (m知的.
dressed himself up r仮装し?こJobeggar (bega J r乞食Jocottage 
Ck仇id3Jr粗末な家Jr小さな家]0wanted to see r.見るこさら望ん
7ごJrt:しγめt:いさ思つt:Jowhether (w筏aJ……「……γどう
γJo really (rialiJ r.本営l二Jopeople (pi ::plJ I人々j。
くの knock (n~kJ at the door r戸ら談く」。訪問の合圏、我
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¥voman opened it， for her husband had 
already gone out to worlr in their field. 
6. “Come in， poor man，" she said， as 
soon as she sa w him，“you IDllSt be 80 
tired. COlne in and sit down， and rest a 
litle. Perl1apS you would like some bread 
and lnil三? 1 am sorry we have nothing 
better to offer you， but we are poor， and i七
is al ，"'e llave." 
7. 羽Then班erlin11ad finished his break-
fast， 1esaid，“1 never enjoyed a breakfast 
80 ID1ICh in al my life. 1 should like to 
nlal{e yotl a present in return. 1 am 
Merlin， tle enchanter. N OW， choose what 
you ¥アOtlldlil(e to have 1 " 
8. The woman was so astonished thaも
at first 81e could not speak. 
9. “Come，" said Merlin， kindly，“whaゐ
do you ¥vant most?" 
10. “Oh， please， Mr. Enchanter， 1 have 
a good husband， alld "re }1ave a 1ice 
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邦ならば「御免なさいj ミ云ふ所なり。 knocked(n~ktl. for f何故
〈亭主が出ないで妻が戸た明げれ〉旬、さ云へItJohad gone out rtIi 
旬、げて不在であっt:Joalready (~:lrédiJ r鼠i二j。
く6) a8 5000 88...…rc英女が彼ら見る〉。否やJomust rに遠
ひないJomust be 80 tired r大暦疲れていらっしゃるに遠ぴずれ、」。
rest r休むJoa little r少しJoPerhaps (pahapsJ r多分Joyou 
would like...…? r.. ...が欲しいでぜうねJoI am sorry (s，5ri) r浅
念ですJowe have nothing to offer you r貴方に上げるものは何
もありまぜんJowe have nothing better to offer you r新んな物
しγ上げる物がありまぜんJooffer 仏fa)r差上げるJoit i8 all we 
have rそれがな共の持つ全部ですJr私共の持って居るのは是5とで
すJ。
く7) finished (finiltJ r柊つナ:Joenjoy【ind55iJr楽しむJr旨
く会ぺるJoin al my life rなの一生中Jr生れてγ ら必方JoI 
should like to.. ..f..・..し?こいJomake you a present r貴方に
臆物らするJoin return (rita:nJ r返謹lこJoNow rサーJochoose 
(tJu:zJ r選ぶJowhat you would like to have r貴方の持ち?こい
さ思ふ物Jr貰(J¥'t: v、物Jo1にl工should like to浴用ぴ、 youl二は
would like toル使ふこさに注意。
く8) astonished Cast5niltJ r驚いてJo so...…that-r大暦
…7ごγら一一Joat first r始めは」。
(9) Come rサーJokiodly r親切にふ most(moustJ r一番
4こ」。
く10) Oh， please， Mr. Enchanter r申し上げます魔法使様j
さいふ程の意味。 pleωel1唯敬意た表する湾lこ用ひt:り。[先生」ミ
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cottage， and a field， and a cow-but we 
have no child. Oh， ifonly we could have 
a child! Ah， ifwe even had a child 00 
longer than my thumb， we sllould be very 
happy! " 
11. “Very well，" replied Merlin. “Keep 
up a good heart， and who knows what may 
h<lppen some day 1 " 
12. Then Merlin ，~vent to the Queen of 
the Fairies and told her what tle poor 
cottagers wanted. 
13. “Very ¥vel， ，， said the Queen of the 
Fairies， "the good ，~voman shall have a 
son." 
14. One morninQ・whenthe man 抗 the。?
cottage "roke up， he found thaむtheyhad a 
tiny， tiny litle son. I-e was only as IOllg 
as his mother's thllmb; bu七thefatller alld 
mo出erwere prolld of linl. 
15.-The Queell ofもheFairies went to 
see him. vVhen she calle iltO the house， 
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呼掛〈る時lこも Please， sir. すよさ・ミ云ふ。 Oh，if only we could 
have a child! i子供ら持っこさが出来さへすればよいのですげれどj
-i wish we could have a child. even rでtJo a child 00 longer 
than my thumb r扱指の長さしγずれ、子供J。
く11) Keep up a good heart r落隠するなJokeep up r維持
するJoheart r勇気Jowho knows what may happen some 
day! rいつγ英中に何事が起るγ ミ云ふこさが設に分る勺ゴ「いつど
んな事が起るγ もLれぬJosome dαy rいつγ其中に」。
(12) Queen (kwi !nJ r女王JoFairies (fゐrizJ1工fairyr仙
女jの複数。 cottagers(k5tid5azJ r cottage 1二位む人達j即ち此虞
にては英夫婦者の事。 wantiほしがるJ。
(13) the good woman shall have a son=1 will give the 
good woman a son.第二人穏第三人穆の次に shallが来れ(1，.r忍は
〈誰某)1二(何々〉さぜ£うJの意さなる。例:-Youshall hear the 
story. rなは君に其話ら問γ してやらうJ= 1 will tel you the story. 
He shαI go. r忍i工彼に行γぜょうJ= 1 will let him go・
く14) woke up l日が覚め't:Jo-wake，woke， waked. tiny 
CtainiJ =very smal1. He was only as long as his mother' s 
thumb r彼l1母親の抵指の長さしγなγつ't:Jowere proud Cpraud] 
of him r彼ら自慢して居t:Joproudの次に ofのあるこミル注意ぜ
よ。類倒:-1am fond 01 apples.=I like apples. 1 amα斤・αid01 
the dog.=l f伺，rthe dog. 
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tile litle boy was standing on his mother.s 
hand. 
16. The Queen gave him a l(Is， and 
said tlaむhisname 8hould be Tom Thumb. 
17. TOlll Thumb very 800n learned to 
wall{ and talr. He never grew any bigger， 
but l1e was 80 clever and good tlat his 
lnot11er andぬtherflid not mind that. 
18. After a while 1IS father toolζhim 
out with him， and while he worl(ed in the 
:field， Tom "，-ras 8et in a corner of i七totake 
care of his father's lunch. 
19. But ，vhen i七waswindy， his father 
was obliged to tie him up to the stalr of 
a tlistle or some other strong plant，ω 
preven七hisbeing blown away. 
20. TOlll had to invellt his own games， 
for， ofcourse， he couldll可 play，viも;hother 
children， who were Iil(e giants to him. 
21. 80 his father gave him a garden alI 
to 11imself， ina flower-pot that stood inぬe
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(16) kiss r接吻Josaid that his name should be Tom 
Thumb=said，“His name .sha_ll be .Tom Tbumb" r品子の名ら扱
指太蘇さし£うさ云つ?こJ。
(17) very soon r間もなくJolearned to walk and talk . f:歩
いれり物た言つれりする様l二成つ't:Jolearη to...i……寸る事た覚
えるJr……する援iこなるJogrew Cgru:) 1工growr成ろ」の過去形。
AUy bigger r少しも大きくJo. clever .Ckleva J i利口Jr表明Jomind 
「気に掛げるJothat英子供が少しも大きくならぬこさ。
く18) After a while r智〈の後Jotook him out i絞ら連れて
出?こJJwas set 「置γれれ」。一一一set，set， set. corner Ck5 :na J r隅Jo
to take care of r香らする鴛l二Jolunch (lAntJJ r主主絞Jr耕営j。
(19) windy Cwindiユ「風の吹くJoIt is windy to-day. r今
日1風がふくJo was obliged Cablaid5d) to... =had to..… 
「……しなげれlてならなγつれJotie up r結附げるJostalk Csb:kJ 
I窪Jo thistle CDislJ r菊 〈あざみ)Jo some i何γ'Jo pIant 
Cpla:ntJ r主Joto prevent CpriventJ his being bIown away 
r彼也、吹飛ばされるのた防ぐ銭iこJ r吹飛ばされなU、様にム一一blow，_
blew， blown. 
(20) had to......f・..…ねばならなγったJo invent CinventJ 
「表明するJogame r遊戯Joinvent his own games r自分の遊裁
は自分で考出すJofor r何故なればJoof course (afk5:sユ「勿論Jo
couldn't=could . not. w'ho were...…= for. they were...…giant 
Cd，aientJ r巨人Jr大男Joto him r彼にI!Jr彼勺、ら見れl!J。
く21) al to himself r役専用l二J。類例:-1have this. room 
'J，l to myseぴ「僕i工品室ら濁占して居るJoflower.pot r植木鉢」。
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The Emperor's New Clothes，"“The Little Match-





Consonants く子音〉 Vowels く母音〉
p pen (pen J 1 it ( it ユ
b おok (buk J 1:' bee ( bi: J 
t tea ( ti: J e .get ( get J 
d dog ( dog J a hαt ( hatコ
k desk (deskコ a: αγロ1 ( Q!mコ
9 go ( 90Uコ a hot ( hot J 
f fire ( faiaユ 。: bα11 ( bo!lユ
v ψery ( veri J u put ( putコ。think ( 9irJkコ u! too ( tU! J 
ぢ this 〔ぢisコ A but ( bAtコ
s see ( si::ユ a abou七 (abゑutユ
z has (hazコ 9: bird (ba!dユ
I ship ( Jip J 
g measure (me5aJ el dα.y ( deiコ
tI church (tla!tJJ ou old ( ouldコ
<I3 judge (~Ad5J al idle ( aidl J 
m 作taロ (manユ au nσw ( nauユ
n net ( netユ 01 boy ( b:>iユ
3 rlng ( riIJ J 19 here ( hiaユ
r γoad (roud J ε。 α包γ Cεa ) 
long ( lOl)ユ ua p∞T ( pua J 
w wide (waidユ
yes ( jesコ
h he ( hi::ユ
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THE TINDER-BOX 
1. A soldier came lnarching alo~g ぬe bigh 
road. He had his. kna psacl{ on his back and a 
sword aもhisside， for l1e had beenもothe "¥vars， 
and was now returning 11ome. 
2. He met a very ugly-loolring old witc11 on 
tl1e road. She said，ー
“Good morning， soldier; you have a very fine 
sword， and a Iarge lrnapsack; you are a real 
soIdier. You slal 11ave as mucl1 money as you 
like. " 
“Thank you kindly， oId .wiもch，J， said tle 
soldier. 
3. “Do you seeもhaもlargeもree?" saidもhe
witch， poinもingもoaもreeclose by. “Iもishollow 
inside. ClimbおもN_eもop，andもhereyou ¥viI see 
a l101e，も11roughwhic11 you can geも down! 1 
will tie a rope round your waおも， soもhaも1can 
pull you again when you call out." 
4. “Buも whaも am1色odo， downもherein 
tl1eもree? " asl{edもhesoldier. 
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tinder CtindaJ r l三〈ちJtinder-box r火訂箱J。
(1) soldier Csóuld5~J r軍人Jmarch r行進するJohigh road 
f本街道Joknapsack (n会psak)r背嚢Johad.…on his back r… 
ル背if.って居・t:Jっ例:-Sh:ehωa baby ω her back. rあの女(1赤
ん坊えと頁って居る Joandの失iこhadえと補って諌め。 swordC~:d) 
r ~U Jo at his side lf腹にJofor r何故なれIf'Jo' war (w~:) r戟手J。
he had baen to the wars r今注識字l二出て局れのであるJ。
(2) met 1 meet r逢ふJの過去形。 ugly-Iooking仏gliluki心
「醜~.、顔の Jo witch r魔法た使ふ女Joreal Crialコ「本営のJoYou 
shall have=1 will let yωhave=I will give you.倒 :-YcωshaJ]，
8ee the picture. = 1 'WUl let you see the picture. = 1 will show you 
the picture. as much...…as you like r v、くらでもお前さんの好き
な私・・…JoThank you kindly=Tha1k yωvery much. 
く3) point r指やさすJoclose (klous) by r近くのJohollow 
(h6Iou) rうつろJoinside r内側はJoclimb (klaim) rのぼるJotop 
f頭Jr一番高い所Jo Climb to the top， and there...... =1j you 
climb to the top， there...…!凡て命令法の次にある and1 rさうす
ればJさ課す。 throughwhich.=and through it了そして其穴ら遜っ
てJoget down r下りるJotie Ctai) r縛るJorope r綱Jowaist 
rweistコ「腹Joso that 1 can……「忍匂S.M・..出来る様に」。 凡て
that叉i工80thatの失に may叉1 canのある場合に1目的存表1
寸。例:-Heworks hard 80 thαt he mαy su∞eed. r彼l1成功ぜん
震に勉強するJocall out r大繋で叫ぶJ。
( 4) what am 1 to do? r何らするのです，，-Jo down there r其
轟へ降りて行って」。
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5. “You areもoget as much money as you 
like， " she replied;“you musも knowもhatwhen 
you reach the ground aもthebottom ofもhetree， 
you will find yourself in a large hall， lighted up 
by many hundred blazing lamps. 
6. “You willもhenseeもhreedoors， which can 
be easily opened， for the keys are in al もheIocl{s. 
On enもeringtle firsもoftl1e chambers， you wiII see a 
large che純計andinginもhemiddle ofぬefloor， and 
on iもadog seated， wiもheyes as large as saucers. 
7. “Buも youneed noも beaも al afraid of 
him. 1 ，vil give yon my blue-checked apron， 
which you musも spreadonもhefloor， andもhen
boldly tal{e 110ld ofぬedog， a，nd place him on 
it. You canもhenopen the chest， and take frOln 
iもasmany coins as you please，ーも11eyare aI 
copper COlns. 
8. “Buも ifyou would raも1er 11ave silver 
money， you musもgointo the second chamber. 
Here you will :find anoもher dog， wiもh eyes 
as big as cart-wheeIs; but do noも leももha色
色roubleyou. Place him on my apron， andぬen
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く5) You are to..……「お前さんは.. .・H ・..するの?ごJo replied 
(rip臨む「答‘へ?こJoreplyの過去形。 youmust know that...…=1 
must tel you tbat...…「お前さんに云って置γなくち唱すよらなも、が
・…Jobottom (bるtam)r底Joyourself =that you釘 e.hall (ho :1) 
「大民間Jo lighted up r明るく照されれ〈大底-間)Jo blazin.g 
(bleizil)コ「ギラギラミ部〈くラ νプ)Joblαze r盛に燃えるJrキヲキ
ラミ光ら放勺Jo
(6) which can be easiIy opened=which you can open 
easily. easily (i : 25iliJ r容易l二Jokey (ki:) r鍵Jolock r錠Joare 
in a1l the Iocks rどの錠lこも差込んに伎になって居るJoOn entering 
..…=when you enter...... chamber (tJeimba) r室Jochest=l・arge
strong box r穏Jostanding r (大きな植が室の良中に〉わる〈のが見
えます)Jo seated r (そして其上i二一疋の犬が.IDlの援な大きな白たし
て〉来って足るくのが見えます)Joseαt 1 r着:座ぜ LむJo He is 
seated. l1 r彼はく坐らぜられて居る、即ち〉坐って居る J、誇り He
is sit仰g.さ同意義。されlrYou will see a dog seated on it=you 
will see a dog sitting on it. saucer (S5:8のは瑚 ~f 茶碗た載ぜる
血。
く7) neetl not... .. r・…・には及IrぬJo at all r些ミもJobe 
afraid of him r彼ら恐れるJoblue-chccl{ed Cblu :tJekt) r青い排凌
続のJoapron (eipran) r前掛_Iowhich rそれらJospread (spred) 
1・敷く Jo-spread，spread， spread. boldly (bouldliコ「大際にJr)忠ぴ
切ってJotalte bold of r鋼へるJoplace r置く Jocoin (k~in) r貧
鯵joas many...… as you please = as many...…邸youlike. ~opper 
Ck5pa) r銅J。
(8) rather (ro:おコ「寧ろJowould rather r (それぶり L)寧
る……Lナコ、さ思ふJo another (anAぢaJ r別なJo. cart~wheel 
(ka :twi:l] r荷車の論Jothat目の大きな事。 trouble(trAbl) .r心国
さぜるJodo not Iet that trouble you r芸事らして君奇心配ぜしむ
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もalre¥vhat money you please. 
9. “1f， however， you prefer gold， enもerもhe
tlird Cl1amber， whereもhereis anoもherchesもfuI
of i色. Buもも'hedog si抗ingon もhechesも bas
eyes as big as miII-wheeIs. But don'色leもtla色
色roubleyou. 1f l1e also is placed on my apron， 
he cannoもhurtyon， and you may tal{e from t1e 
chest as much goId as yOll Iike." 
10. “This is noむ abad sもory， " said tle 
Boldier;“buもwhaもam1もogive you， old wiもch?
For you will want someもhingfOl. telling me this， 
1 am sure." 
1‘1. “No，" said も，he witch; “お0も asingle 
penny do 1 wanも. 1 only wanも youto bring 
me a、nold tinder-box， which my grandmoもher
Iefもbehindthe Ias色timeshe was uo¥vnも11ere."
12. “Well! Tieもherope round my waist， " 
飢idtle soldier. 
“Here iもis，" repliedもhewiもch;“andhere is 
my blue-checked apron." 
13. Thenぬesoldier climbed up the tree and 
1eも11imselfdo¥vnぬehollowむunk，and here l1e 
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るこさ勿れj即ち「其鴛i二心関なさるなJ6what money you please 
=αs much moneyωyou please.例:-Lendme what money you 
can. r 出来るにげ金九~r.華山貸して失れ J。
く9) however (hau命的「併しJobutさ同義である、併し but
k丈頭に置くに艶し、 howeverl:r.普通丈中に挑む。 preferCprifa!) = 
like better.例:-1preJer coffee to tea=1 like coffee betteγthαn 
tea. rなl!茶よりも瑚誹の方が好きにJo where...... =for there. 
= for in the third chamher. chest full of it = chest which is full 
of gold. the dogくwhichis) sitting. mill-wheel r水車の輸Johurt 
「害するJo
(10) what am 1 to give you ? =what must 1 give you? For 
「何放さう云ふγさ云へl'fJo something r何γJo for telling rne 
this r僕に此事与教へて央れれ御溜i二Jo1 arn sure r吃皮J。
(11) single r't:つれ一つのJopenny (peni) --~ y :.ー の銅
賞。 nota single penny (1 no penny よりも其意迄に強し。普通
の書き方にすれlt'1 want no penny.なるが、 r't:つれのー 設にっ
てj ミ語勢ら強めん匁i二nota single pennyさして丈頭に置きれる
なり。而して営然後方にあるべき語ら前に出ぜしれめ、 wantなる動.認
さの聯絡らさる鴛に doなる助勤講ら Iの前lこ出しれるなり。 1wiI1 
neve-r go there αgα1-n. ら N初eγαgα仇 ωil1 go there. ミなす
も』比類すより。 onlywant you to bring...…「お前さんに……ら持って
来て貰ぴナこいにげ?と10left behind rあさに浅しれJr忘れて来れJ。
the last time...... r此前くなのお祖母さんが其庭へ下りていつ穴〉時
lこJo
く12) Here it is rサアお前さんの注文通り綱ら腹のまはりに縛
りましナミよ J。
く13) climbed (klaimdコ「登つれJo let himself down 
r .，.・ H ・1~下の方へ彼自身らおろしれ J r……らおりt:Jo as the witch 
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foundJ asもhewiもchhad said， a Iarge halI， in 
¥vhich many hundred Iamps were burning. Then 
he openedもIhefirsも door. All! there saももhe
dog wiもh eyes as large as saucers， sもaringaも
him. 
14. “You are a nice fellowJ" said tle soldier， 
putもing11im onもhe¥viもCh'8apron， while he filed 
his pocl{eもsfrolnもheclesもwithas many pen.nies 
asもheywould hold. 
15. Then he closedも1elid， puももhedog on 
i色 again，and wall{ed into anoも1e1" chambel" 
And， sure enough，もheresa色もhedog wiも1eyes 
as big as cart-wheeIs. 
16. “You had be“e1" noも lool{aも me liI{e 
もbat，" saidもhesoldier， "you will mal{e yOllr 
eye8 sore." 
17. Then he puもhimaIso onもheapron， but 
wl1en he saw al もhesilver inも1ebox， heも11rew
away al ぬe∞ppers，and血ledhis pockets and 
his Irnapsack wiもhsilver. 
18. 1"hen he we凶 intothe third room， and 
色herethe dog was really 1orl.ible; his eyes were 
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had随 idr女魔法使の言葉通ワにJoburning rさもってJothere sat 
-…・「果して其蕗lこ……J。普通ならl:fThe dog sat there......ミ書く
べきか仕lere も先i二日iして、女の云つれ諮り果しての意ら表しれる
なりostare (stea] rヂロヂロ見るJ。
く14) You are a nice felIow rお前(1好い鬼?ごJ、即ち「瓦い
お行儀しておνでJo putting him on...…「彼ら……にのぜながらJo
witch's (witJiz). whiIe=ano. filIed . ~. … r ...・..た充しれJr……l二一
杯入れれJofrom r……γ ら取ってJowith (工前の filled に緩く。
例 :-1fiUed it with water. rそれら水で充しれJrそれに水浴ー採
入れれJoJ比率ら 1filed water in it.さl:t云はず。 asmany pennies 
as they (= his pockets) would hold r彼のポケヅトに入る丈げ津山
の銅賞J。例:-Thisbott1e holds a quart. r必徳利にl1ー クオート
〈約六合)l工旬、るJ。
く15) closed (klouzd) r閉めれJ。撃を音に注意。形容認の close
1 (klousコoIid r蓋~Jo sure enough Cinλむ「果してJowith eyes 
. r……の限ルしれく犬)J。
く16) had bett釘「……L1:方が好いJohad better not r…… 
l1.t:1t、方が好いJolike that r其んな風lこ〈大きい眠たして)JomaI{e 
-…sore CS~!) r…・・・ル痛めるJo限ゃ喉の「痛U、J1寺すよ S.に sore浴
用びて'1have a sore世lroat.r僕(1喉が痛いJなご言ふ。
(17) threw ceru!) away r投げすてれJo-throw，threw， 
thrown. box=chest. coppers Ckopaz)=copper coins. 
(18) really (riali) r本蛍lこJohorrible (h5rabl) r身の毛がよ










参考:ー「僕は金の持合せがない_j1 hωe no money wit九me.
5. 此前私が彼庭に行った時には其の近所に (inthe neigh岨
bourhood)只の一軒も家はなかった。

















1. The first great lesson a young man should 
learn is that he knows nothing; and the earlier and 
more thoroughly this Iesson is learned， the better it 
wiU be for his peace of mind， and his success in life. 
A young man bred at home， and growing up in the 
light of parental admiration and fraternal pride， 
cannot really understand how it is， that every one 
else can be his equal in talent and acquisition. If 
bred in the country， he seeks the life of the town， he 
will very early obtain an idea of his insignificance. 
2. 1 assume as a truth ful1y established by conl-
mon observation and by science， that children on the 
whole resemble their parents; not mere]y because 
they are trained by their parents or strongly in-
fluenced by their example， but also because they 
inherit theIr nature from tbe same ancestors. There 
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are of course striking exceptions to this rule; but on 
the whole it holds good. 
3. Other nations have had their idea]s of char-
acter， which they Sllppose to belong especially to 
themsel ves. But no nation has so cherished a 
definite type of character as our countrymen have 
honoured the ideal of a gentleman， alld striven to be 
wOl.thy of it. 
東京商科大畢猿科
1. 次の文を邦語に誇せよ。
The old complain that the young wil1 not take 
advice. But the wise ¥vil tel them that， *save 
blindly and upon authority， the you.ng cannot take 
it. }'or most of human and social experience is 
¥'vords to the young， and the rea1ity can conle only 
w:tth years. 
* save = except. 
2. A. ~たの文中横線を施したる箇所 CA) を邦語に
誇せよ。
In 1827 the headlnastership of Rugby school 
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3. All strange things are apt， without fault of 
theirs， to estrange us at first view; unhappily 
scarcely anything is perfectly plain， but what is also 
perfectly conlmon. 
第三高等畢校
1. If a man were to come bacl三fromthe past 
and watch the modern ~'orld into which he had 
tumbled， he ¥vould note any nUlnber of things that 
would， 1 am certain， intoxicate hirl ¥Nith wonder and 
delight. 
2. No man can justly censure or condemn an . 
other， because indeed no lllan truly knows another. 
This 1 perceive 1n myself; f or1 all in the dark to 
al the world， and my nearest fl'iends behold me but 
in a cloud. 
3. Most of the luxuries， and nlany of the 50・
cal1ed cOlnforts of life， are not only not indispensable， 
but positive hindrances to the elevation of nlankind. 
W ith re5pect to luxuries and comforts， the ¥visest 
have ever lived a more sIlnple and nleagre life than 
the poor. 
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4. Within twenty-four hours after his arrival in 
town， his lodgings in Pall Mall ¥vere beseiged by a 
crowd of fashionable visitors; and in a few weeks 
he probably made the acquaintance of “everybody 
who was anybody" in the London society of that day. 
第四高等皐校
1. It ¥vas a sure sign that he was not well when 
he was idle at any times other than his regular 
resting hours; for， as long as he remained moder-
ately well， there was no break in the regularity of 
his life. 
2. He kept an accurate journal of the days on 
which he worked and those on which his il health 
prevented him from working， so that it would be 
possible to tel how Inany ¥vere idle days in any 
glven year. 
3. It was not until lnany years had passed away 
that 1 had it in my power again to revisit the ground 
whicb had becolne so interesting to me， and to this 











1. 1 told him go. 
2. Berlin is the capital of 
3. Such books 1 think suitable 1 wiU 
send you. 
4. Those try shall succeed. 
5. My parents as well as 1 happy. 
6. 1 much obliged to you. 
7. 1 started early that 1 catch the 
firs t train. 
8. If 1 a bird， 1 would fly to you. 
9. 1 have no pen to write-一一一一ー・
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10. The teacher came into the classroom 
soon as the bell rang. 
11. At the funny sight 1 could not help 
• 
12. That boy is taller of the two. 
13. Did you buy a new of shoes? 
14. 1 never saw a view than this. 
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